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By JosepHi
A clear cut note containing practi-

cal suggestions was struck by Walter

Hurt in the Blade of November 23rd

Whenever Mr Hurt pushes his pen

he says something worth pondering

and ho knows how to say it
Speaking of the work of Liberals

MI Hurt says

It does seem time they should tire

of carelessly casting stones nt Jeho-

vah and for an Interval turn their
attention to things moro immediate

insistently the urto wrongs that cry
gent need for reform

To my sense of justice no form of

oppression equals that of sex tyranny

Yet it has the sanction of law and

the forcible support of organized au

thorityThese
words of Walter Hurt ring

+ with truth and should arouse

bsolve
re

among Freethinkers everywhere
practical work of attacking this

I
most brutal of all tyrannies and par

r
alyzing it by exposing it in sucli a

sentiment willthat publici manner
overpower it Many forms of sex

a
tyranny can be found in every com

munity and among all classes of peo
pIe It is of all from the
requirements of the selfconscience
head of the family to the brute that

manages his wife with the bullet the
bludgeon and the knife There are

millions of crushed and cowed women

are the victims of a refined type14who who do not dare express

opinion for fear it will antagonizefjan opinions of their liege lords who
s

make their families understand they

are infallible in wisdom and judgment
though the world estimates them at

y
their proper worth as possessing

There are men who ifneither one I
Withey are nonentities in the outside

cater to their vanity by com
It elling women in their power to slav

iJ shly obey their commands accept
their lives acideas and shapeitheir to their commands and

strange to say large classes of wo
submit to all these indignitiesiimen keenly conscious ofthey are

their own mental and moral superior

I ity to the men who rule them This
disposition to tyrannize over women

has its tap root in Bible teaching and

a man does not live up to his Chris
r than privileges unless he is a domesticr fin tyrant The man who has the most

religion Is the greatest tyrant

stnThe slavish submissIveness of the
of selfimportant egotistic I am

f preachers attest this
thollerthanthou plous deacons elders

laymen have crushed and broken1and of women wrecked their lives
and put them under the sod Yet the
average tyrant thinks he is a model
husband and tho average woman is

t taught by her religious teachers to

suiter her wrongs in silence and the
moro wrongs she endures the better

HChrIstian she Is
rnv niP t-

ncat

OT

in all tie tel to s-

family
uj f

less degreeor
life The husband rules

wife brothers constitute theI
censors over the morals of
though they possess only bad morals

themselves If the father dies the
and sissubordinate the mothersons otthe manipulatorsters and become

acting on the genes
i their finances financiersthat men alone areidea

of families have been re
Thousands
duced to poverty because women havE

not been allowed to exercise theIr

1 In finnncial natters Sex
f rjudgment Is exercised In a countless

flnanclcs
t number of ways regarding

have been> and millions of women
rightful

t4 wronged and robbed of their
inheritance by this diabolism

+ Men exercise perfect liberty of ac

t n tion in
they

going
please

and coming
To question

when
their
and

UeroYiyn In this regard although they

at the saloon or the brothel
yj bring lIP of their

tr thus wrecking the InfrIngement
Is considered anfamilies+ r

on their human rights
desiro to leave

Women if they
nome for any purpose are expected

it ofthe permission of the men
to gain of ab-

sence

t lengththo family regarding
finances etc

I

Volumes could be filled with the

exposition of sex tyranny from Its

most revolting please to forms so pet-

ty that neither tho men who exercise

them nor the women who suffer them

realize their diabolism so engrafted
the and woof ofare they Into warp

our social system
that takes on theTho sex tyranny

ferocity of the wild beast is dally re

corded in the press Mr Hurst in

his article cites the case of the Cov

who abused his wifeIngton Ky man
with unusual cruelty and drove her

from home with a pistol She obtain-

ed employment In Cincinnati Her
husband learned of her whereabouts
Hind asked the police to arrest her A

policeman accompanied him to the
fugitives room There the sight of

tho wife throw the husband Into a

violent temper and before a word
had been spoken he attempted to

selzo her by the throat She tried to

defend herself with a heavy whip but

the policeman disarmed her Tho pall
were then taken to police headquar
tens There the woman refused to

have anything further to do with her
husband She was given the alterna
tlvo of going with him or being lock-

ed

¬

r upThe above is hut one phaso of sex
tyranny Think of a woman being in
tho power of two such brutes one of
them her husband and tho other an

officer of the law both Imbued with

the idea that a wife belongs to her
1 husband and is subject to his com ¬

pmanila Negro women during slavery

in the South were not more abject or
outraged slaves than this woman
who because she is n woman Is de¬

nied any voice in tho marital laws5that outrage her person and human
rights or the civil law that huntsy
her as a criminal and deprives her
of her liberty Tho above case Is not

an isolated one They are occurring
community and not moreIn every

t
k

r

1
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than a small per cent of them ever
como to public notice

Hlght here In my own county of
Woodford caso of blood curdling bar
barity has recontlyUiken place The
Versailles paper gives the following
facts In the case
George Honaker Gets a Life Term

Tho jury in the case of Common
wealth vs tcorgo Honaker for mali
ciously striking and wounding his
wife Joslo Honaker with a deadly
weapon with Intent to kill
charged with two former convictions
for felony on Friday afternoon re
turned a verdict of guilty and fixed

Honakers punishment at life ImprIs-
onment In the penitentiary

Honakers1 crime against his wife
as shown by tho evidence was fright
fully brutal

Last May Mrs Honaker on account
of her husbands cruelty to her and
threats to take her life left her home
near Sellers Mill and rode horseback
to Versailles to go to her mother at
Paris Honaker followed her and
overtook her at the Southern depot
and by tender promises of complete
reformation on Ills part persuaded her
to accompany him home When they
had gotten away from town ho whIp-

ped their horses Into a mad pace and
then with curses and abuse lashed
his wife with a rope bridle all the
say to Sellers Mill Several times
tho woman was knocked from her
horse and bruised and lacerated On

the threshold of their home Honaker
with oaths and threats knocked his
wife down twice with a locust blud-
geon HonaUer and his wife wore
married four years ago In Bourbon
county and came to Woodford two
years ago They leave ono child

A motion for a new trial for Hona
ker was overruled An appeal will be-

taken f xr

This horrible crime against p de-

fenseless woman only receives this
short notice recording the proceedings
01 Circuit Court in the town paper
The brutal husband got his just de-

serts but in largely the majority of

such cases the offender goes free
The public conscience Is not arous-

ed against such crimes because It

has grown callous on account of their
frequency There are nine churches
in my town of Versailles supported
and attended chiefly by women yet
not ono word of protest has ever Been

uttered in one of them against thE
atrocity against a defenseless wo

man yet anathemas are constantly
hurled against a band of savage Jews
whom it is preached crucified to myth
leaD Christ two thousand years ago

We hear of neuner sermons from
pulpits nor charges from judges to
grand juries demanding the rooting
cut of injustice and crimes against
women

Where is the preacher who will dare
ntnr MR nulplt wi h the Holy Bluje

In Ills hand ium ueiuuuu usuc w t 1

women in tho church the State or

the family Where is the judge that
will dare charge a grand jury to hunt
cut the wrongs against women in our

social system or demand that they be
allowed a voice in the laws that tax

them to pay the wages of judges or

Jurors or demand that woman when
on trial for life or liberty he allowed
a Jury of their peers

Tho preacher dare not do It because
his Bible commands the subjection of
woman and the Judge dare not d o

It because his position depends upon

the votes of men who whether they

know It or not are tho victims of re
ligious and political tyranny and sup

erstition Women have no votes there
fore they can bo wronged and robbed
without danger of unfrocking the
priest or disrobing the Jurist No
man is good enough or wise enough
to rule a woman Each individual of
either sex has enough to do to rule
herself or himself

The Bible says He that ruleth
himself Is greater titan ho that talc

cth a city yet ic emphasizes the sub
jection of woman to man when It
says The husband Is the head of the
wife even as Christ Is the head of

the church
Sex tyranny sends Its deadly virus

through every vein of our social sys

temWoman under all systems of reli
gion and government has been the
victim of sex tyranny from tho He

man law giving the husband abso-

lute power of life and death over the
wife to tho pampered wife of tho rich
American who is never trusted with
a dollar in cash but is required to ex-

ploIt her husbands credit to suppl

ler needs because custom says men
alone shall hold the purse

Tho head of the household theory
has well nigh turned the domestic
system Into a Pandemonium But I

may be asked are there no women
yrants I answer numbers of them

but numerous as they are tho great
wonder Is that there are not more

Tho ruling power does not reside
wholly in the male nor wholly in tho
female Consequently woman horn
with tho same human nature as man
makes a ceaseless struggle to release
herself from his tyranny Many meth-

ods are adopted by tho sex to secure
freedom and equality The ruder
types of women Ignore their sworn
pledge of marital obedience to a male
head and go into the ruling business
themselves rid fug rougu shod over
tno wishes or commands of their yokc

fellow if he happens to be of the
nongiving tlloor keeping up a
state of civil war if ho be Insubordi-

nate
¬

A more peace loving female
bornruler of necessity resorts to one
of many lives of policy She may
rule by keeping her subjects so well
fed entertained And comfortable that
she rules tim without his knowledge
The deceitful woman of tho rUling
class resorts to the administration of
doubledistilled daily doses of flattery

as to her plans and actions
and falsehood If sho bo detected

It is asserted that women are more

deceitful titan men Yt may be that
women practice moro deceit than
mon not because they are by nature
more deceptive but becauso laws and
customs of society and ot church and
State havo always trampled on their
human rights and made them tho
victims of sex tyranny of every form

A class In bondage whether they ho
women or men always practice deceit
and strategy to protect or wrest their
human rights from a ruling class
Falsehood and deceit havo no sex
Tho Bible does not have a very high
opinion of either women or men for
It says woman Is tho cause of all
tho evil in tho world and Psalms says
put not your trust in men or princes

and that all men are liars I never
could unreservedly accept this text
In Holy Writ It seems to ino it
should have said Nearly all men and
women are liars with sometioubt
about the veracity of the rest

No stronger proof is needed to es¬

tablish tho fact that women are tho
victims of sex tyranny than this A
nan was never heard to express tho
wish that he were a woman for the
reason that the human righ is ani lib
erties of women even the ownership
of their bodies are denied to them in
Christian civilization while millions
of women rebelling against their en ¬

slaved position have wished they
wore men and for no reason but that
men have more liberty than wonieTi

The most unjust type of sex tyran
ny Is the double code of morals This
is general The woman with even a
suspicion against her chastity is a so
cial outcast with a red letter branded
on her forehead while a man steeped
In moral leprosy is a toast In social
and political circles and has the au
dacity to demand that his wife and
female relatives be as pure as ice
and chaste as snow Lord Broug-

ham spoke the truth when he said
Wherever the canon or civil law

touches woman It degrades nero

These have been the canker at tile
heart of civilization Every cruelty
and Injustice that has been paralyzed
through the ages has been done
through the Influence of freethought
What matters It to a suffering world
what the barbarians of Bible times
did or said Better would It have
been for humanity if their cruelties
had never been recorded Sex tyran
ny Is a curse to the human race and
Freethinkers can do no more prac
tical work than to expend heroic ef-

fort to eradicate It root and branch
out of theology civil laws and social
customs When the faith of wdman
Is weakened and her reason aroused
she will not be content with the pre
sentation of a masculine God or the
demands of masculine priests or rul-

Ers
All selfrespecting women should

be in the vanguard of self assetU
Sex tyranny makes our social i rob
lems Insolvable Rooting out every

typo of It will recast Ute religious
economic and social organism It will
reinstate the fundamental law of in

dependence equality and comrade
shin between men and woinen andes
tablish justice and liberty The pow

er of freethought has practically de-

stroyed chattel slavery Its practical
wprk today iis the destruction jot Vr

u r
rersaille Kr

DUSTMAN COMES DOWN

WITH THE DUST

Berlin Center Ohio May 26 303

Blue Grass Blade Lexington Ky
Dear Sirs Find enclosed money or

del lor five dollars for which please
forward by return mall to my address
ten of those subscription cards for
the Blue Grass Blade Hurry them
forward as soon as possible as I have
taken several subscriptions for the
Blade I have only been a reader of

the Blade for three months und I

like It very much It Is dead easy to

get subscriptions for the Blade all
you have to do is to show them the
paper tell them about the subscrip-

tion cards and they go down in their
pockets at once for the half dollar

There Is no reason why tho Blade
should not have a circulation of 100

000 in a short time Let every reader

of the Blade wake up and go to work
for five dollarsat once by sending

worth of subscription cards Certain
ly every reader of the Blue Grass
Blade has enough pride about them to
help give the Blade a good big and
healthy circulation Please mark me

down for one of Charles C Moore
Dog Fennels C M DUSTMAN

Comment I have always believed

that that is just what could easily be

done His name Is Dustman and he
comes down with the dust and that
Is what friends of the Blade must do
Christians talk a great deal about the
power of prayer and a lot of rot of

that kind but when they want to

make their religion go they put up

their money Just the same Is true
about Infidel propogandlsm We have-

got to light the devil with flro meet

Christian dollars with Infidel dollars
and Christians will begin to wqalen
and Infidels begin to strengthen when
and only when all parties see that
wo are going to bath our views by our

moneyBro Dustmans letter head shows
that he is a manufacturer of stone
ware and probably is in a fine hush

ness There are people like that all
over America who believe as tho
Blade doesand they are Increasing all

tho time Let such be sought out by
dur friends and gain their Influence
for the Blade and the possibilities of
this paper are Inestimable+We Cant Tell Your Fortune

but wo have publications that will en-

lighten

¬

you about Texas and its great
possibilities Other Katy publica
tions the Golden Square The
Coming Country Old Mexico etc
will bo mailed on application Address

KATY
CIO Wainwrigbt Bldg St Louts Mo

I

The Earth and the Man

have close relations and Farming In

uo Great Southwest is a true expo ¬

nent Write for copy of this and other
publications bearing on for
moneymaking on tho line of tho M K

I T Ry Adrress KATY
611 Wainwright Bldg St Louis Mo

L
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LMISS L M GIBSON

Of the Blade Club Replies to Mrs

Henrys Request

312 Post ave St Elmo Tenn
May 28 1001

Editor Charles C Moore
Dear Friend I have seen In the

Blade Mrs Henrys kind request that
I shall be one of four to write articles
for next weeks Blade I am a nurse
and have only been at home once
since tho N L P Congress My Blade
had not como and I borrowed one to
read while I was on the cars to an-

swer a call and among the first
things that I saw was that I was ex-
pected to write something for the
Blade

My time Is all taken up but I do
not like to say I cant

There are several things needed
that are not mentioned by our writ-
ers

¬

Ono Is dress reform from Infan
cy to old age Infants are dressed al
most to death If they escape the
dressing and dosing and reach their

teens tho female half are all put
on French heels In stays and under
millinery They must also wear a
mocker collar Tho ills caused by

such follies become local and the half
that are satisfied with tho ills they
have oho out a sort of nervous exist-
ence that they call leaving a good
tlmo until they fare called upon to
become mothers then they bear he
roically all the pain caused by this
foolish form of dress and unhygenla
living and go into n fit of hysterics
over an unexpected sound or the sight
cf a mouse

The other half dissatisfied with the
ills they have fly to those they know
not of and aad to tho above list
trains lowneck and nosleeves I can-

not describe the sufferings that I see
from this combination and I ask that
some one give us a more sensible
style of dress-

I think I can design a simple and
comfortable costume for the Infant
and the grandma will somo one give
us sumo for maids and matrons

Since beginning this I havo had to
lay It down a hundred times und I

cffcr this as my apology for not writ
ing

I take this occasion to send the
dollar for the Blade I ordered to my

atlterI all Impatient to read Dog
Fennel Did you bring all of those
souvenirs If so break Capt Burns
In two He Is my oldest friend made
when I can first remember and I am
sure he wont mind it since it is
for meconceit for you

I want Dr Wilsons poems when
they are published

With best wishes and love I am
your real friendMISS L M GIBSON+THE DOLLAR

Hits the Bulls EyeMoney Talks

Los Angeles Cal June 1 1903
Mr James E Hughes
VEhclosed Is 50 cents for extra pa

PCrlSipfthe Atheistic number and 1

Mil how Indifferent Freethinkers are
t sustaining the papers devoted to
mental freedom and when I read of
the hundreds of delinquents on your
Hat I feel to say Damn em why
dont they pay up There is nothing
of more importance than a free and

untramelled press for ideas find the
widest and cheapest circulation
through papers and magazines of any
method of dissemination If we had
no papers devoted to Freethought we
would see mighty quick how Ignor-

ance
¬

and superstition would thrive
and flourish without opposition Ideas
must be kept in motion to produce
results and If we want to see pro
gress and advancement in human af-

fairs we must sustain radical and
rational publications Christianity is
preserved and perpetuated by untir-

ing

¬

zeal and persistence in keeping it
before the people by proclaiming It
in every possible manner If we wish
for the spread and increase of Free
thought we must push It along and
keep advocating It and not let our pa
pers die out and starve those who
manage them I do hope the appeals
made for assistance will be heeded
and you will at least get what is duo
on overtime subscriptions

Always Yours
CHANNING SEVERANCE

Comment I do not want to bo brag
ging all tho time on what the Blade
has done though even if I do so I am
certainly not taking the credit all toj
myself for anybody can see that when
I was thousands ofmiles away and
did not know what It was saying it

well and probwas doing certainly as
ably better than when I was here

The lines In that letter that strike
me aro If we had no paper devoted
to Freethought we would see mighty
quick how Ignorance and supersti
tion would thrive without opposi
tion

When I started the BlueGrass
Blade In 1881 It was regarded In the
South that Infidelity was one of the
Northern Issues that aro advocated by
longhaired men and shorthaired wo ¬

menI had never heard of Brother
Shaws Independent Pulpit then but
my town Lexington Ky spoke for
the whole Soutii when it said it would
bo damned if It would let an Infidel
paper start here So it started with
personal assaults of me and Insults
and threats on tho streets made by
Christians that they would kill me
and a public meeting in the Court
rouse in Lexington represented by
tho pulpit and the saloon all working
like hand and glove together and all
of this cheered and supported by edi-

tors and papers of that day in Lex
ington and that are now obsolete
Then they tried Imprisonment begin
ning with putting mo In Jail and then
in tho penitentiary and I now oven
at this day have a second peniten
tiary conviction on the books of the
United States Court against me and
it gives me so little uneasiness that
I coula not tell now which of several
cases against mo It was that I was
convicted on

I havo completely triumphed over

<

t

1 I
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nilor my enemies and all of them
have been seen by the world to bo
just what I said they were and death
and drunkenness and oblivion have re
moves tiicm from public attention

froUlIthofurther fit myself for efficiency Inpeoplthat of
cor

dually welcomed home than I have
been by good people of all kinds
Christians and Infidels and the Lox
ington Leader by far the most Influ
ential papers that Lexington over had
or seems likely to have is my cordial
friend in every thing that I under
take though that paper is owned and
edited by tho son of a Presbyterian
preacher who as United States Rev-
enue Collector has charge of the
whisky Interests of this State and tho
preachers and tine whisky men have
been combined as my enemies

It is certainly true that Infidels can
only enjoy the rights that the Consti-
tution of this government grants them
because Infidel papers are lucre to de-

fend those rights and if these Infidel
papers were all today all over tho
United States to fall at once for tho
want of support Christian fanatics
would run riot over tho liberties of
this country Remember that only a
few years ago a Methodist preacher
In Lexington imported here to preach
a few years a man who told me that
lie owed 95000 had me put in jail
In Lexington for blasphemy against
the Holy Ghostno charge that I had
violated tho rights of any human be
lug but that I did not believe as ho

did and because all ghosts look alike
to nie

Certainly it Is your duty to stand
by Mr Hughes with your money not
merely your words for words dont
30 as collateral In our banks and gro-

ceries and for newspaper supplies
and see that he can keep up this work
that he has so faithfully done and
with such meager compensation until
any Infidel any where in the United
States shall have just as much right
to express hIs opinion as any Chris
tian has-

Lenin to make sumo sacrifice for
our cause Spread Blades at BO cents
a year on tine club plan I dont ask
you to give him one cent I simply
ask you to pay him In this way 50
cents a year for as good an Infidel
paper as was ever printed

11
ANY PORT IN A STORM

Harlan Iowa May 16 1903
Mr James E Hughes Lexington Ky

Dear ComradeIt was I who secured
the first Harlan club for the Blade
and It consisted of eleven subscribers
When the time expired somo of our
club asked mo to renew their sub
scription but I did not know then
that I could get the old club rates
besides some of the subscribers have
to be solicited and somo did not wish
the paper any longer and altogether
I did not wish to deprive others of
the fun of getting up a club So
I gave my 50 cents to another and
told him to get up the club which he
did but got only five subscribers
Now for some time I think the club
Is in arrears and though a few are

GSiorav herdttbcontlnlle-
yet I cannot find the man
business and I e that If I dont
take it in hand it willnot be done
I lilted your plan as proposed with re-

gard to the cards and I will say this
If you will mall me five cards or ten
I will try to dispose of them as soon
as I can Think I can get ten but in
a reasonable time if I do not dispose
of all I will return those not sold and
remit you the balance due I do not
ask any commission or premium only
I dont wish to advance you the
money nor run any risk of paying
more than 60 cents a year If I cannot

of five subsecure the fun number
scribers I think I can get twice five

but I cant work for nothing and pay
postage and money order fees and
then Insure the full number I will
male those who are in arrears date
back or else pay Yours truly

J K P BAKER

Comment Yes we are willing to
do that willing and glad to do so
In some rare Instances we would lose
by doing that either from mere neg-

ligence or indifference of people but
In the large majority of cases all
such propositions are made in good
faith and in many instances they will
be observed all the more punctilious
ly by thos we trust just from the
fact that wo do trust them

We want to show our faith In the
integrity of our people by showing
our confidence in them in a case like
this there Is no risk except from acci
dent or oversight as the party is a
tried and approved and known friend
of the Blade but we are willing tq do
this in cases where wo do not know
tho parties well Give us a trial and
do by us as you would have us to do
by you

YOU CAN SEE HAIR GROW
t

AFTER WASHING TUB SCALP WITS I

WITCHHAZELI

SOAPI
IT MAKES THE HAIR GROW THICK

IT MAKES TUB HAIR GROW STRONG

IT HAKES THU HAIR JROW UEAUTIFl

trulyblessing aIand becoming bald This soap is a
anti vitalizer it stimulates and acts as a
gentle tonic to the weak and sick roots
and gives them new life and vigor It
promptly removes dandruff scales humor
andall sores of the scalp Give this
a fair trial and if there is a particle of life

I

In the roots this soap will stimulate and I

Invigorate them into new life
growth Of course you know thatMunyonl
Witch Hazel Soap for the complexion and
for the toilet superior to any
French soap made It makes the skinsofttas velvet and keeps one free from

eruptionsIf Mum
yens Blood Cure It will drive all im ¬

purities from the system and make gooIIrich red blood
If your liver is sluggish and you have

a sallow complexion use Munyons LiverICure These two remedies taken
ternatlon willsoon rid the blood
system of all impurities nrd give life andIvigor to the whole body cad when used
In conjunction with the K ap makes the
skin glow with youthful fret hnen

SOLD EVERYWHERE

IS FOR THE BLADEIIdana Kansas May 14 303IMr Charles C Moore
Brother Heathen and Editor of tho

Blue Grass Blade
I am called a heathen by the ghost

worshippers because I take tho Blade
and read It The Blade is worth
more to me than the Bible is The
Blade Is for humanity and freedom
and liberty and the Bible Is not The
Bible upholds priestcraft and super ¬

titian I believe in the God of na-

ture
¬

All things are natural but the
orthodox Christian God and Saviour
Jesus Christ I think are myths-

I wish through the columns of the
Blado to send my thanks to the Lib
eral brother who sent me the books +

the Ago of Reason and Facts Worth 1

Knowing I will use them for mission-
ary work-

I am in arrears on my subscription
to the Blade I send them ney with
this article I hope iT lll be re-

cavedbrtheIItad iyi66MgrXg h R

tho Blade is received me
I wish you a long and happy lifetand that you may do much good In

this world while you live
When you are ready to send mo

your book Dog Fennel in the Orient
the dollar is saved to send you

Fraternally Yours
THOMAS DUELL+Making A Country Home

Interests everyone The M K d T
doesnt claim a clear recepe but Its
publications treat of the enormous
growth of fruit culture In East Texas
the moneymaking possibilities in the
gas oil lead and zinc regions of
Missouri and Kansas and the delight-
ful climate of Texas and Old Mexico
Ask for them Address KATY
514 Wainwright Bldg St LouIs Mo

The Blade in clubs or rive or more
Is now reduced to 50 cents each

Frisco System
WILL HAVE ON SALE AT

St Louis C1 MemphisCH-

EAP ONEWAY and ROUND

TRIP Homeseekers Rates
FIRST AND THIRD TUESDAYS OF

EACH MONTH

To ARKANSAS MISSOURI KAN-

SAS

¬

OKLAHOMA TERRITORY IN-

DIAN TERRITORY and TEXAS
For rates and Information address
II I McGUIRE W R POWE

Tr Pass Agent General Agent
CINCINNATI OHIO

CHOCTAW OKLAHOMA GULF RR
Combines the Advantages of

Eastern Service
With the Opportunities of a

WESTERN COUNTRY
DIRECT LINE

Memphis to Little Rock Hot Springs Indian
and Oklahoma Territories Texas Col-

orado
¬

New Mexico Arizona OldIMexico and the Pacific Coast
WIDE VESTIBULED TRAINS

enPULLMAN DRAWING ROOM SLEEPING OARS
t PULLMAM TOURIST SLEEPING CARS

I Ir
FREE RECLINING CHAIR OARS

I I UC01 Bill Put lit-
Clulniatl
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